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Karll's High Class Millinery 
Biggest and Best in Keokuk 

The most desirable merchandise at the lowest price. Our 
personal service cuts the overhead expenses which is a saving 
to you at least of 20%. You can make youT selection of high 
class millinery at a price to meet your purse. 

One lot High crown and drooping frames, 95c. 

One lot flower trimmed hats, $1.95. This class of millinery 
we do not claim to be city styles, will close out at the above 

bargain prices. 

New York and Chicago styles, Banded Sailors, Burnt Boose, 
Trimmed Sailors, Milan Sailors—all very new. Colors, white, 
gray, black, $2.95 to $7.95. 

FIRE BELLS GIVE 
HEWS 10 

! , ' • ! 
: Ringing Bells Announce to the Wait-,-

I Ing City Momentous Action of j 

! United States ! 

• Congress. i 

CROWDS READ BULLETIN 
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Perfection 
Glasses 

Perfection eye glasses are 
made in every' conceivable 
combination of optical strengths 
to fit all caaes of eye strain. 

We furnish them K> you only 
when we are convinced that 
you need them and will derive 
a benefit that far outweighs 
any consideration of first cost. 
There isn't any second cost 

AWES & CHAPMAN 
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS 

Use Cocoanut Oil 
For Washing Hair 

If you want to keep yoar hair in good 
condition, be careful what you wash it 

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, make the hair brittle, and is very 
harmful. Just plain mulsified cocoanut 
oil (which is pure and entirely grease-
less), is much better -than the most ex
pensive soap or anything: else you can 
use for shampooing, as this can't pos
sibly injure the hair. 

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls 
will make an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
and removes every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oiL The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, ajul it leaves 
it fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 
to manage. 

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
most any drug store. It is very ch4ap, 
and a few ounces is*enough to last 
everyone in the family lor months. 

THRONGS ATTEND 
SI 

Justice-Hoar Company Entertained 

Close to 9,000 People Last Night 

in Their New Busi

ness Tlace. 

FEDERAL COURT 
HERE NEXT WEEK 

Judge WJoodrotigh of Nebraska Will 

Hear Cases During the First 

Week and Judge Wade Dur

ing Second Half. 

I 

STYLE SHOW IS FEATURE NEW ORDER IS ISSUED 
i 

i This Was Splendid Exposition of the j It Relates to Service of Motions and 

'.atest Modes in Dressing—Great j Other Applications—Several 

enterprise for This ! 

City. ! 

Cases on Trial 

Docket. 

FRECKLES 
Now is the ' Time to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots. 
There's no loDger the slightest 

need of feeling ashamed of your 
freckles, as the prescription otbine 
—double strength—is guaranteed to 
remove these homely »=pots. 

Simply get an ounce of othine— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and apply a little of it night and 
morning and you should soon see 
iliat even <ho worst freckles have 
begun to disappear, while the lighter 
ones have vanished entirely. It is 
seldom that more than an ounce is 
needed to completely clear the skin 
and ciiin a be;mtifnl eWr com
plexion. 

Be sure »o ask for  'he  double  
st rength mhiru- as this  ia  Hold under  
guaran ' r -o  c , r  r roru-y hack if  i t  fa i ls  
to remove freckles .  

ust a Gentle Rob Shines 

nvrtw 

Keokuk's newest .store was opened 
last night when the Justice-Hoar Co., 
opened its doors to an admiring 
throng of people. From the time of 
opening until 11 o'clock it was esti
mated that 9.000 people visited the 
new store, and the proprietors re
ceived many compliments on the 
splendid appearance. The style show. 
In which the latest modes were shown 
on living models was a distinctive 
feature, and one which attracted 
much attention. 

The interior decorations of the 
store were sweet peas for the first 
floor and nasturtiums and palms on 
the second floor. The decoration 
scheme for the windows was gold 
and white, one of the windows show
ing the latest in men's wear and the 
other of women's apparel, while In 
the center was shown twentieth cen
tury drapes. 

The models for the style show were 
local young women and each model 
wore thirty-two garments during the 
show, to demonstrate the latest In 
the fashions of today. Something like 
800 people were accommodated at 
each performance of the style show. 
More could have been accommodated 
had the elevator been in working or
der. 

An orchestra played from 7:30 to 
l<i; 30 o'clock, and there were floral 
offerings presented the new store 
both from local people and business 
houses. One feature which was ad
mired last night was that of the rest 
room on' the second floor for women 
and children. It is fully and com
pletely equipped, and will no doubt 
t:e widely used. 

The store fixtures are of dark ma
hogany. and are of the latest design. 
The men's goods occupy one side of 
the main floor and the women's the 
other. The millinery department is 
upstairs. 

Many compliments on their enter
prise for Keokuk have been given 
troth M. K. Justice and C. B. Hoar for 
th'-ir propresslveness in this store. It 
is a credit to the city and ranlcs as 
one of thf» biggest mercantile ventures 
In Keokuk. 

NEW COUNTRY 
CLUB COMMITTEES 

KEELEY TREATMENT! 
Removes the craving for drink or ! 

drvig* by removing th« cause foi i 
the craving. The Keeley Institute, 
617 Fourth St., Dec Moines, Iowa. ! 

P. O. Box 843. Phone W»l. 997. 
Correspondence confidential. 

President McFarland Names Commit
tee on Flowers and Shrubbery % ' 

' one One On 
Tennis. 

The United States district court, 
southern district, will convene here 
Tuesday, April 10, at 10 o'clock, with 
Judge Woodrough of Nebraska on 
the bench for the first week. Judge 
Martin J. Wade will be here for the 
second week's work. The new bar 
dockets have been received and show 
a number of cases to be tried, some 
of them cases in which violation of 
liquor laws is alleged. 

An order has been received from 
Judge Wade on service of motions 
and other applications, and on ad
justment of issues before trial. 
Here is the new order: 

All motions and other applications 
tot interlocutory orders, shall be 
served upon the other. party, or his 
attorneys and the opposing party 
will thereuDon have five days from 
the date of service, in which to file 
objections thereto. The motion and 
objections will be sent to the clepk 
of the courtB at Des Moines, Iowa, 
and if it is a matter which requires 
a hearing, the judge will fix a time 
therefor, and the parties will be noti
fied thereof. 

Copy of the application will be 
'delivered at the time of service, and 
copy of objecitons shall be served 
upon the opposite party, or his at
torney, at the time of filing. Proof 
of service will be made either by 
acceptance or certificate of counsel; 
and each party shall in motion and 
response thereto, specifically state 
whether oral argument Is desired. 
No application not thus served, will 
be considered, except where some 
emergency renders such a proceed
ing Inapplicable, when the motion or 
application may be presented to the 
court, or judge for such order as the 
circumstances may require. 

Among cases noted for trial are 
those of the TTnited States vs. Frank 
Spring. Charles Emery, D. W. Phil
lips, John Oilier and John Brady, all 
of them being liquor cases, the first 
three from Fo:t Madison. Hawk vs. 
Tombaugh, the United States vs. 435 
cases of pork and beans, Jaeger vs. 
the power company are other cases 
noted for trial. 

In the equity cases for trial this 
term Is that of Johnston, assessor, 
vs. the Mississippi River Power com
pany.* 

BigG 
la effective la treating ! 
nnsattsr&l discharges; i 

i painlfs?1-non-po'sonoua j 
lint! will not Biricture. , 
Keilevp? in 1 to 6 dare. I 

HOLD BY DEIUUIVTK. 
Parcel Post if deslr«l—Price >1, or 8 bottles IS 75. I 

Prnpaml by j rrte EVANS CHEMICAL CO.. CINCINNATI, 0. 

Two new country club committees 
have |,non named by President Mc
Farland. These are the committee 
on shrubbery and flowers and the 
•committee on tennis. 

The former consists of Miss Martha 
Baldwin, chairman: Miss Anne B. 
Davis. Mrs. Tl. R. Ho>bbs, Miss Hachael 
Roberts and Miss Agnes Trimble and 
the latter of W. A. Bridcrrfan. chair
man: E. C. Tatwr and C. R. Warwick, j 

Th*> commitfff on flowers and i 

shrubbery Is ejrpected to put the fln-j 
Isliln? touches on th«» b<»aiitiflcation | 
of tht» grounds. The tennis commit-: 
tec promises to be an Important one. 
ns this sport will be featured more, 
this year at the Country club than 
any tim" In the past and a prfat deal | 
of interest has been manifested in the: 
coming tournaments and matches. 

Patriotism at Chautauquas. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service] 

CHICAGO, April 6.—The promotion 
oL. patriotic Ideals will be the first 
ai mof th<» large lyceum and chautau-
qua circuits appearing in the United 
States this year, it was announced to
day by the heads of the Redpath Ly 
ceum bureau. 

The cause to which this season's en
tertainments and lectures will be dedi 
cated as outlined today is: 

"To use our efforts the coming sea
son to promote the patriotic» influ
ences of our great country anrl to in
spire the people to greater heights of 
loyalty and greater consecration to 
the cause of democracy—to the cause 
of American ideals." 

Transfer, General 
Hauling and Storage 
Careful hauling of merchan
dise, machinery, furniture, mus
ical Instruments and beavy 
truck work. 
Our storage and warehoua* l« 
large, olean and safe. 

SUITOR'S Storage and Transfer 
PhOM 18. 628 Btondeau 

-Bnbscrlbe ror The Gate City. 

Magnanimous. 
Chicago Eveninf Post: The patri

otic brotherhoods, having got all they 
demanded, will now high mindedly 
refrain from plunging the nation Into 
a strike. 

BILLIARDS AND BOWLING. 
FOR SALE—Billiard tables, brand 

pew, carom and pocket, with complete 
outfit, $150; second hand tables at re
duced prices. Easy payments. Clg-i' 
store, fixtures a specialty, send for cat 
klogue. Brunswick Balke-Collender Co., 
Davenport, la. I. C. Sanders, agent, 
P. O. box 453. Phone Davenoort 8342. 

"pREriy 
MOTHERS 

No woman, in the joy of coming? 
motherhood, should neglect to pre
pare her system for the ordeal sh* 
is to undergo. Experienced mothers 
say that it is much better to keep 
your health and good looks daring 
the period of expectancy than try 
to regain them afterwards. 

_ "Mother's Friend" is a prepara
tion for just this purpose. By its 
use the muscles of the abdomen 
become pliant; the strain on the 
cords and ligaments is lessened; 

the breasts are kept In good con
dition, and great comfort is had 
throughout all the period. 

Thousands of happy 
say that "Mother's Friend" i« the 
greatest aid they know to relieve 
the pain and distress at child
birth. Secure a bottle of "Mother s 
Friend" from your druggist now. 

The complete directions are to be haa 
with every bottte. Write for a spe
cial book for the expectant mother. 
Address Bradfleld Regulator Co, 
Dept. L. 248 Atlanta, Ga. • 

Cheer When It Became Known That 

the-United States Had Decided 

on War—Flags Adorn 

Streets. 

The ringing of the fire bells at 
8:00 o'clock this morning announced 
to the waiting people of Keokuk the 
momentous news that the United 
States was at war with Germany, as 
the ringing fire bells have announced 
two other wars on April mornings in 
years past. 

Gate City bulletins telling of the 
action of the United States house of 
representatives and the initial move 
of war were placed on display on the 
bulletin board In front of the office 
under a streamer bearing the- worda 
War Declared," as soon as they 

were received over the United Press 
Leased Wire and they were eagerly 
read by a crowd that quickly as-i 
sembled when the fire bells were 
rung. 

When it was ' realized that the 
United States had decided' on war, 
the crowd cheered. All morning 
long people hovered about the news 
board, scanning the dispatches. 

No sooaer had the fire bell3 an
nounced the news to the city than 
flags began to appear up and down 
Main street as if by magic. Almost 
everybody on the street wore a flag 
or some sort of a patriotic emblem 
on his lapel. ^ 

The war was the great topic of con
versation about the city today. It 
was discussed on every corner, in 
every shop and home. The news was 
received -calmly and there was little 
display nar^e and yet the spirit of 
patriotism burned as warmly In the 
hearts of Keokuk people as in any in 
the land. 

Keokuk has done her share by the 
state and the union in the past and 
can be confidently depended upon to 
da her share again. The greatest 
crisis in the history of the United 
States will find Keokuk and her pec 
pie ready to do their bit in the wai 
for democracy. 

The city has been prepared for the 
news and will not shirk now that the 
hour of destiny has struck. Local 
residents are well informed as to the 
reasons and causes of the war and 
they realize that it is a step that 
could not be a"verted. 

Will Voice Approval. 
Keokuk will no doubt voice its full 

approval of the action of the presi
dent and congress and t£e state of 
war declaration at the big patriotic 
meeting to be held Saturday night. 
Several members of the Community 
band, which has offered Its services 
for the occasion, have to work Sat
urday night and an effort Is being 
made to secure their release for an 
hour or so that they can take part 
In the program. 

There has been some discussion of 
the advisability of having th» busi
ness houses close while the program 
is being presented. This matter has 
been left in the hands of the com
mittee in charge. 

Navy Demonstration. 
4 navy demonstration is planned 

.'or Keokuk Sunday. A party from 
he government recruiting station at 

Burlington has arranged to come to 
Keokuk on thit day. Recruiting Offi
cer Minor will be in chaTge and the 
present plan is to bring the Burling
ton Independent drum corps and 
former .Mayor Frank Norton, who 
may make an address. 

Recruiting Officer Minor paid Keo
kuk a visit several weeks ago in a 
decorated automobile advertising the 
navy. Now that the war is a reality 
It is possible that here are young 
men here who wish to join the navy 
or navy reserve, and if there are 
such the Burlington party will take 
care of them. 

Do Your Duty and Do It Well 

Stand by the Colors 
Fully 80 per cent of the shoes worn are of color

ed kid. To, meet this demand we have just received 
today some of the newest colors in pearl grey, neut
ral grey, Ivory and white, for the Easter trade. All 
on the latest lasts and designs, aud at reasonable 
prices. - ^ 

H. ' ' , * 

John M. Huiskamp & Son 
/ 520 Main St. 

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS 

(HIPPODROME) 
I Home of the Pipe-Organ and World's Greatest Photoplays 

WE PRESENT TWO EXTRAORDINARY PHOT PLAY MASTERPIECES FOR THE APPROVAL OF 
OUR PATRONS TODAY AND TOMORROW 

TONIGHT - 7, 8:15 and 9:30 
A WONDERFUL 

FILM 
OF 

A WONDERFUL 
* STORY 

WITH 

A WONDERFUL 
STAR 

STUART HOLMES 
n Nathaniel Hawthorne's Greatest Literary 

Achievement—America's greatest novel 

"THe Scarlet Letter" 
ALSO PEARL WHITE IN "TrtE IRON CLAW" 

Admission 5 and 10 Cents. 

AFT. —TOMORROW— EVE. 
8pecial Matinee Prices—Children 5o 

WM. FOX PRESENTS 

The Famous Star of a hundred 
Photo-play Successes—The act
ress who always pleases 

THEDA 
BARA 

In her latest and greatest play 

"The Tiger Woman" 
* "EVEN AS YOU AND I" 
Also a "Lonesome Luke" comedy 

PRICES—MAIN FLOOR, 15c; BALCONY 10c. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
At the Garnd Tonight-

John Barrymore. the irrisistable, 
inimitable Paramount comedian, will 
be seen at the Grand tonight In one 
of his greatest comedy successes. The 
Man From Mexico. A Paramount fea
ture in six reels. 

The Man From Mexico, while too 
well known to require a detailed de
scription. is based on a mythical 
trip to Mexico by the hero, who is 
really incarcerated in the penitentiary 
for thirty dayft, and who offers his 
wife the excuse that he is going to 
Mexico for a month to explain his ab
sence for that time. When' he re
turns be is met with a number of 
perplexing situations. He discovers 
that his wife has learned to speak 
Spanish, has mastered the Mexican 
dances, has become thoroughly fa
miliar with the customs of Mexico, 
and in short knows a great deal more 
about the country and its habits than 
he does, which is nothing. How he 
eludes suspicion, explains his wife's 
puzzled doubts, and gets out of one 
difficulty Into 'another, is humorously 
portrayed on the screen. 

Mr. Barrymore is ably supported by 
a carefully chosen cast. and It is safe 
to predict that the last reel of the 
production will leave the audience 
fairly exhausted with laughter. 

Tomorrow afternoon and evening. 
Ix>u Teflpgen, finely supported by 
Nell Shipman In "The Black Wolf," 
m. stirring tale of sunny Spain—and a. 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 

Anita Stewart 
I 
|Anit 

in "THE GIRL 
.PHILLIPA"8acts 

WONDERFUL B 

trouble GRAND 
ONE DOSE WILL CONVINCE 

uail atones, Cancer and Lleers of the , 
Stomach and Intestines, Auto-Intixi- j 
cation. Yellow Jaundice, Appendicitis j 
and other fatal ailments result from , 
Stomach Trouble. Thousands of Stom- i 
ach Sufferers owe their complete re- j 
covery to Mayr's "Wonderful Remedy. I 
Unlike any other for Stomach Ail»! 
ments. For sale by Wilkinson Drug 
Co., and druggists everywhere. 

—TONIGHT— 
7, 8:15, 9:30 

Victor Moore comedy, He Got There1 

After All.—Advertisement. j 

The Scarlet Letter. j 
Many wonderful lighting effects are i 

to he seen in William Fox's film pro-, 
duetion of Hawthorne's "The Scarlet; 
Letter." Those hailed as particularly j 
beautiful—from a'photographic stand
point—are the burning of the witch I 
and the march of the Puritans to I 
seize Hester Prynne. Both are night] 
scenes. i 

The execution of Mistress Hlbbens j 

is unusually vivid. Packed around the) 
blazing Are is a mob of frenzied j 
Puritans who heap on wood to keep 
the death fire burning. In the mid- I 
die of the flames can be seen the body j 
of the woman who was too eccentric 
for her time. 

The torch-lit raid through the thick j 
dark woods offered Georges Benoit a 
rare opportunity to show his skill as 
a camera man. The film is a work 
of art. The bright flare of the torches 
flickering among the trees bathes the 
little squad of people in a ghostly 
light. No more realistic night scene in 
which a heavy growth of trees made 
added difficulties has ever been made. 

The Scarlet Tetter, adapted from 
Nathaniel Hawthorne's greatest liter 
ary achievement, admittedly the 
greatest American novel, has been 
read by every student of American 
literature for one-half century or 
more. Here is your opportunity to 
see the wonderful play at the Hippo
drome theatre tonight at bargain 
prices, 5 and 10c.—Advertisement. 

JOHN BARRYMORE 
In the famous Comedy 

» 3 "THE MAN FROM MEXICO 
with HAROLD LOCKWOOD 

AND PARAMOUNT STAR CAST 

A program for the entire family. 'Bring the children. 

PRICES—ADULTS 10c; CHILDREN 5c. 

TRY OUR 5c BALCONY. FOR ADULTS. 

f̂aramouiir̂ idur 
TOMORROW—2:30, 4, 7, 8:15 AND 9:30 

LOU TELLEQEN 
With NELL SHIPMAN in 

"The Black Wolf" 
An Interesting story with a happy ending, and a VICTOR MOORE 

Comedy for the Kidlets. 

"He Got There After Air 
.n 

Ccmng "SAPHO" 
with-PAULINE FREDERICK 

today as Miss Meda Yerion, 20, 4ji 
uslier in a Chicago theatre. 

According to police she had worked 
as usual last night. She bad been 
dead for about an hour when the body 
was discovered. 

Indications weTe that the body had 
been dragged about a block to the 
place, where ail attempt had been 
made to hide it. 

Repudiate or Resign. 
[United T*ress Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, April G.—Congressman 
Mason, of Illinois, one of those who 
voted against the war resolution, is 
called upon to repudiate his stand or 
resign, in a resolution adopted by 
the Loyal Legion, which was forward
ed to him today. 

Murdered Woman Found. 
CHICAGO, April 6.—The body of a 

Woman, her threat cut, was found on 
an ash heap in the rear of a house on 
Cottage Grove avenue today. Torn 
clothes and bruises indicated a strag
gly. The police described the wom
an as being 2o to 30 years old and 
well dressed. H. P. Mayer, a laborer, 
made the discovery. 

The murdered woman was Identified war is due to sinister commercial in- ' thousands. 

F&OFj&SSXONAL CAttUS 

«. H. AYRES, CHIROPRACTOR, 
omce 223 Biondeau St 

Phone 1411. 
Office hoars # to 12 a. m., 2 to s * 

OL, 7 to 8 p. BL . . 
Other hoars and Sunday by appoa* 

siont. 

fluences" has aroused bitter -crii it 
here. 

• Two Effigies Hanging. 
WASHINGTON. April 6.—-Effig** 

Of Senators Stone and LaFoIletM 
bung from electric 'posts of one 

the main street intersection pott" 
In full view of theatre crowd^re 

Mason's reported declaration that turning home during the 
"the people of Illinois art against cut down by the Pou« ^ 
war" and that "the movement for tc^ay after hRving hee 

1 
a- a* 


